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Above: "Marine Buddha, #1 and # 2. " 1983. Watercolor. Collection of the art ist. Each 
panel: 90 by 51 inches. 
Facing page: "Neil, A Portrait in Glass." 1983 . Work in progress. Executed by Sheryl 
Cvtleur. Each panel: 11 by 37112 incites. · 

Text by Dolores Blalock 
All photos are copyrighted by Narcissus Quagliata 

H is admirers consider his work mythic and po
e tic. His de tractors find it self-obsessed , even 
scandalous. Narcissus Quagliata is an artist, an 

artist who has me t the requireme nts for success in the 
1980s. Said Neil Hasse l, a close frie nd of Narcissus for 
the past ten years, " Narcissus isa rele ntless perfection
ist. He is an artist, pure and simple. He is not a stained 
glass craftsman who happens to produce art. he is an 
artist who happens to work in stained glass . He has a 
true Henaissance quality about him." 

Inte rnationally acclaimed artist, lecturer, p oet, busi
nessman , teacher, phi losopher, wate rco lorist , and au-
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thor- the variety of Narcissus's work is remarkable . 
His panels are infused with a wide range of emotions. 
Some of his works express love, beauty, and pleasure; 
o the rs deal with sex, melancholy, and death . His major 
works include portraits, wate r motifs, and a series 
based on the characte ristics of shattered glass. 

Much of his work is created as commissions for pri
\·ate homes, for offices, and for public buildings. His 
portrait ofSusuki-roshi is one of two stained glass 
pane ls in the conte mporary art collection of the !vle tro
politan \l useum in New York. C urre ntly l arcissus is 
constructing a large wall of stained glass for the e ntry-
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\1·a1· 0L1 hig l1 -ris(' h11ildi11 g i11 Sa 11 Fra11c isco, dl'v('loping 
a li1w of 111od1-r11 s tai1ll'd g lass la111ps , a11d occas io11all v 
<'0 11 s1ill i11g 011 t·olor fr1r a 111ajor glass 111;111ufacl11r<'r. . 

\Ja rci ss 11s is a11 i11c1·ssa11t work!'r I !is st11dio occupit·s 
Ill(' 1·1itin· fifth floor (;1ho11I :),( )()() sq11ar!' f( •!'I ) oft he old 
I la111111 's lln ·w1T\' ll11ildi11g i11 a11 i11d11 strial part of' San 
Fra 1l<'iS('O. SOl!l(' of th!' lo11g tal>ll's wlH·n• th<' pa1w ls are 
IJ11ilt art ' l'O\.\T\'d ll'ith cartoon patt!'rns- caeh piece of 
p:tpl'r ll!'atl\' codl'd. Othl'r talil<'s hold unleaded c ut 
g lass fit log l'llwr lik< · parts ofa p11 u .lt·. Soni\' panels arc 
taped or waxed on l:irg!' l'asl' ls in o rder to v iew tlw g lass 
in natural lig ht , li!'forl' it is lcad!'d or foiled . Two walls of 
clear glass offl'r sw1·1 ·pi11g \'icll's of' San Fran <:is<:o and 
provide th<' light need!'d to create th<' large pane ls Nar
c issus is known for. Along another wall arc large wate r
colors that Narc issus has painted. 

~vlos t of the studio is d evoted to work space and stor
age for tools and supplies . There is also a kitch e n area , 
an office, a sleeping loft , and a light table for sorting 
color slide s. Along one wall are she lves of hooks- vol-

l lllH'S in E 11g lis l1 a11d ll al ia11 rnt l1istor\'. pwdwlogy, 
wo1rn·n·s rig ht s. dra\\'i11g, pa i11ti11,g . snilpl111T , a11atrn111-, 
a nd lill'raturl'. 

O n the liulkti11 hoard i11 t ill' kill'lil'n is a sign : 
.. Bu n•auna('\': tll(' ('Oll\'!' rsio 11 of'h11111;111 <'IHTg1· i1 1to 
solid wasll'." Tlw kitch<'11 has a ('011il(>rtablc , liv('d -in 
look , w ith a larg(' tah\1• i11 tlH· c<·11t('r wll<'n· l1111 ch wit Ii 
his apprentices and v is itor.-; of'l<'ll 1·11ds with live ly 
discussions , argu111 ('11ts , and lauglil<'r. 

Like a good cxcc11tivc , Ill' rcs!'r\'cs thl' day for r1111 -

ning his studio a11d taking car(' of'h11si1wss transactions. 
H e does much of h is c reative work at night , and close s 
the studio on Fridays and for one e ntire week each 
month so h e can work the re alone and unin te rrupted. 

" Narc issus te aches his apprcntiees that the y've go t to 
work-all the time ," explains Rac hel Mesrahi , his part
ner and the manager of the studio's technical produc
tion . "You don't stop working because you are tired or 
because someone inv ites you to the ir house for dinner. 
You learn how to sac rifice . Narcissus works until two or 
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Above: "The Clance. " 1982. Collcclio11 of the art isl . Exernlcd h11 Sheryl Cotll'11r. 52 l>y 671/ , inches. 

Facing Page: " W illia111 l<.ush. /\ Port rail i11 Glass ." 1983. Collect ion of Willia111 Rush, San Fnmcisn>, C11/ifcm 1ia. 74 by 55 inches. 
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"Melancholia." 1982. Collection of the artist. Executed by 
Kimiko Kogure. 55 l;y 56 inches. 
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three in the morning four or five nights a week. Then 
he gets up, comes to the studio and works all day there. 
How rnanv people are willing to do that for their art 
work?" 

Rachel grew up in New York, where she worked in 
the production department ofa major New York adver
tising agency. She began stained glass as a hobby and 
enjoyed it so much she quit her job to seek adventure 
(and a place to learn more about glass) in San Francisco. 
Shortly after arriving, she interviewed with Narcissus. 

"I first started working with Narcissus in 1974 as an 
apprentice. He was basically a beginning, struggling 
artist then-a painter who changed his medium," she 
explains. "He taught classes at the Art Institute to 
finance his art materials. Money was tight. We would 
buy lead six strands at a time. It's different now. We buy 
cases oflead and glass. 

"I worked with him for several years as an apprentice 
and on a freelance basis. Finally we went our separate 
ways, and I worked on other projects including stained 
glass for the San Francisco Exploratorium with Rich 
Posner. 

"Later I joined Narcissus again to work on The 
Dancer's panel. The project had taken him three years 
to design and cut. I put it together in three months. 
We saw that together we could produce an incredible 
amount of work. And he always credits my work. On 
our panels are two signatures-his and mine. Now I 
handle the technical production. We decided to go into 
partnership to share the responsibility. 

''This frees him to make the contacts needed to sell 
the work," Rachel remarks. "Up to that point, he was 
doing everything. He was making glass, supporting the 
studio, supervising, buying all materials, teaching at 
the studio and the Art Institute, making client contacts, 
writing, and lecturing. And it was too much. The part
nership has worked out. It's been financially profitable 
for both uf us." 

Narcissus pursues his personal fine art and his com
missions with rigor, planning, and hard work. ''A few 
artists have very strong personalities and I think Narcis
sus falls into that category," says his secretary Andrew 
Korniej, a tall, thin, witty young man with several years 
experience working in major London art galleries. 

"Narcissus is an entrepreneur," Andrew says. "He is 
not just concerned with the making of the glass. Many 
artists dissociate themselves from business, placing 
themselves in the all-encompassing care of a gallery 
that promotes them and handles their finances. Narcis
sus handles all that himself. He has galleries that show 
his work, but he made the contacts. He has a verv 
strong business sense." · 

"Narcissus has always had this business ability," says 
his friend Neil Hassel. "It's natural simply because of 
the way he grew up in Rome. His father had a career as 
a politician as well as an architect. His mother was a 
Jungian psychoanalyst. She was American, born in New 
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York of ltaku1 par<'1il s , a1 1d <'ariwd lwr d< 'l!J<'<' frn111 
l\arn<trd ( :olkg!' IH'l t>n· 111\ l\ i11 g to 1\0 111 <' . 11 is ht li l' r lw
l'a llll' po\\'l'rful a11d \\·as' n \· l1anl dri1 111g a11d p rag-
111atic. I lis 111otlwr \\'a .s trn1gli . too, I nit s lH' li<td Sl' ll s il> il
it1· and d1•pth . It 's li kt· t li(' t\\'o sick s ol 11·lta t it takl's to 
Ill' <lll art ht. Narl'iss11.'i g r<'\\' 11p i11 <l l l <·111·iro11 11H·11t ill 
ll'hic h art a11d po\itil's a11d 1H')-(otia ti11 g co<·\istvd and in 
tnmingkd. That's II' hilt lw sa\1 11 hl'11 hi' ,,·as ;1 kid." 

Hoots Of Innovation 

Narcissus was horn in l ~J.!2 in Horn!' \\'her(' ll<' h egan his 
art training stuch·i11 g p<t inti11g ll'ith Ciorgio di' C hirico 
and othe rs ... I l e has a class ical educatio n ," sa1·s Jack 
\Veller who teach es Art and C onsc iousne ss a t John F. 
Ke nnedy University in Orinda, Cal ifornia. Jack and 
Narcissus have be en fri e nds for the past l.'5 1·ears . 
"Growing up, h e re ad lite rature in Latin as we ll as Ital
ian. H e has read the C reek classics, Aristotle , and 
Pla to. He loves to discm s questions of philosophv." 

About 20 years ago Narcissus came to the Un itcd 
State s and studied with Hichard D ielie nko rn and E lme r 
Bishoff at the San Franc isco Art Institute ll'here he rc 
ceivl'd his lvlastl' r's clegr l'c in painting in 1968. During 
his unive rsity days , he also studil'd m e ditatio n for seven 
vears w ith Ze n ~faster Sh unru Suzuki-ros hi w hose 
te ac hings profoundly affecte d his life and wo rk . 

In 1970 Narc issus le ft San F ra nc isco and sp e n t fo ur 
years among the re d woods of \lcndoci no C oun ty 
whe r e he built his own house and studio in the w ilde r
ness. " I had lived most of mv life in cities. I moved to 
the country hec:ausc I wante d to live life on a mo re 
primitive, s imple le ve l- a ve ry ph,·sical level," h e ex
plains. "The exp e rie nce was ve ry important to m e . [ 
learne d to build sh e ltn, to hun t, and surv ive wi th inclc
p e nd e n ce. I learne d to he a lone ." Du ring this time , he 
began to wo rk serious lv in s tained g lass . 

" \\Th e n I met N arciss us , we we re out in the middle of 
the re dwoods at th e e nd of a ll the se dirt roads. We were 
the re for the sam e n ,·ason-to escape Eu ropean c ul 
ture ," Neil Hassel recall s. " Whe n m u grow up in an o ld 
c ulture, it's suffocat ing. Yo u want to <:'Scap e from it and 
go som ewhere to ta ll y fresh and v irgin , unma rred in 
whic h vo u can make vou r own mark T h at's w kit 
hrougl~t him to the \~oods fo r three or four 1·e ars in or
d e r to gain cre ative sp ace " ·here nothing e \isted made 
h v m a n . 

"Jt gives vou the confide nce to s t<t rt m aking vour own 
mark . \Vh e n you .v<:' gai ned you r con fidence and vou 'n· 
got pown and trust in you rself, yo u can go back in to 
these old cultures. T he n you sudde n ly real ize th<' d (' 11 -
sity and d epth the1·\ 'e g ive n :•0 11 ," >le il explains . 

In ord e r to p urs u(' his art work, \Jarc iss us r l'tu riH:'<l 
to San F rancisco in 1974. I le was thrust ahrupt l ~ , fro m 
the co un trv qu id into a \'l'r\ ' ali 'l' urba n li t°estvle w he n 
lw ope ned a la rge studio in Pro jl'ct One , a communal 
collection o f a rt is ts , p o lit icos, rock and rollers, pho to.~
rap h e rs , and thcall' r p<'opk . " ( li l(•d th t'rl' !(ir s1 ·1·c 11 
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" Reflection Doors. " 1981. 8 /00111c residence, Los Angeles, 
Ca/i f(in1 in. Exernted l>y Rachel Mesrahi. 7 l>y 6 feel. 
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"Untitled." 1980. Morgantini residence, Rome, 
Italy. Executed by Rachel Mesralzi and Slicryl 
Cotleur. 10 by 4 feet. 
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\'('ars." h(' sm·s "It \\'as a tn·11H'11dollsh' charged l'!'('a
ti\'l' at111osplHTl' and a rich cx-pnit'lll't'." At l'rojt'l't 
One. he lwga11 writin,12; a hook 011 glass and started pro
dl!cing his first major art picecs and commissions. 
Craduall\' his work was cxhiliikd and hcgan to sell. 

llis hook Stained Glass: From Mind to Light was 
published in H:l/6. "This hook is an important contribu
tion to the field," comments Hick Sn\'derman. "Narcis
sus was thorough. lie did a great deal of'n·st·arch, im
mersing himself' in the art process. So he gave as much 
to the field as lw took from it. I k wasn't really a fol
lower of somebody else's ideas. He de,·eloped pro
cesses. He didn't copv them. That's one reason his work 
is important." 

His work has been exhibited in museums and galler
ies across the country including the ~luseum of Con
temporary Crafts in New York and the Renwick Gallery 
in the Smithsonian. A panel titled Nightmare I was part 
of a group show, "New Glass: A \Vorldwide Survev," 
sponsored by the Corning Museum. His work ha~ been 
displayed in Japan, England, France, and Germany. 

The panels many people find the most striking are his 
stained glass portraits of individuals who intrigue him. 
The life-sized (or larger) portraits in stained glass that 
Narcissus loves to create make traditional oil paintings 
seem rather staid. To create these portraits Narcissus 
uses photography as a starting point to capture fleeting 
moments in a person's life. 

These unusual portraits began as abstract and sym
bolic pieces. Today the images are realistic depictions of 
individuals, accurate in the smallest details-a wrist 
watch, certain jewels, a hat, or telephone, even curls in 
the hair. He works to capture the more timeless es
sence of the person. 

"I think it's interesting that Narcissus has evolved 
this way of expressing the contemporary portrait," Rick 
Snyderman says. "It's a continuation ofa long tradition 
in the history of art and painting. Narcissus has a very 
clear sense of the historv of art." 

"I alwavs look at Nar~issus's work the wav I would 
look at a l;ook of art through time," agrees Kathie Bun
nell. "I get a sense of what has been done, then I would 
see his as a fresh approach with all that knowledge in it. 
He has all that knowledge. He is a person who under
stands line. He can really draw. He is a real painter, 
too. He is one of the few people I know who works in 
glass and is also a very good artist in other media. For 
two-dimensional design, he's got the most mastery of 
anyone I know. There are many approaches to stained 
glass, and I think he would be the first to say 'Anything 
goes-do what \'OU want, take from am· source vou 
want.' Btit he c<~n say this very well with the knc'Jw!edge 
that he can really draw and you can sec it in his work." 

"Because Narcissus has such an innate sense of how 
to use glass in a painterly fashion. his work is extraordi
nary. There is just no one else who does that kind of 
work," says H.ich Posner whose art, combining social 
aud political commentary in glass, has been termed 
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l11111i11011s jrn1rnalis11l. "l ,ik(· all\ J.!;ood \1ritn (}J" artist, 
tlw1T is a strn11,g 'i('JlS<' 0Luitl10rship ... (}f 1-ll('SS i11 what 
lw do<'s. Lik<' tlw 1Tst of11s. lw has a 1111iltit11d<' of 
SOIJH'('S ill' li('gs. liorrnws. a11d skals frn111. \\'liak\'(T lw 
do('S, lw tra11sfor111.'i it. lk has d('\('lop('(l a \1holc st\·I(' 
of hill-seal(' portraitun·. lt's 011h a lllatkr oftim<' l)('.f(nT 
there is a major m11se11111 ('.\hihit ofit. .. 

The Artist and Patrons 

"Narciss11s has a cross c11lt11ral pl11s," Hich points out. 
"In temperament he's HT\" nrnch an Anwrican. llc's 
not hound hy European traditions; lw \\'ants to 11se and 
discard traditions as they fit his needs. But he also 
comes from the I tali an tradition of the court artist. 

"There's a system he hro11ght from Home and recon
structed in San Francisco, going hack to the popes and 
the Medicis. Some of his clients arc new \lcdicis in that 
sense," Hich says. "Narcissus has generated and trans
ported that sense of patronage to the United States and 
is finding his own clients, his own network to support 
his work here, in the same way Goya or \Ian et did ... a 
helter c.\amplc would he \'elazqucz, the Spanish 
painter who die! co11rt paintings of'nohility ancl royaltv. 
Beyond being representations oftlw sitter, \'clazquez 
portraits have a psvchological content to them. That's 
what interested me about Narciss11s's work. There are 
many layers to what he docs." 

"The European influence on Narcissus's work is incli
rcct in the sense that he has a different feel of time from 
most Americans," comments Neil Hassel. "American 
sense of time is shorter. TheiT is such a difference in 
being raised in Home where centuries ofhistorv arc lm·
ered on top of each other, visually and cmotivciy. It bt:
comes worthwhile spending four or five years on one 
piece. Because in the encl, when vou're dead (and vou 
realize this when you're from an old culture), vou're 
only remembered for a few pieces anyway. , 

"That's why Narcissus searches for very powerful 
archetypal states of being in the people and things he 
works with," Neil continues. "He won't do a portrait of 
somebody unless they interest him on this level. You 
can't say' clo a portrait of me.· If nothing comes out of it 
that he personally can relate to, he won't do it. He's 
only interested in spending time with people who 
fascinate him." 

For example, Jack Weller recalls a man who lin'cl 
outdoors near the studio in San Francisco. 'The guy 
would collect papers and bottles for recvding. He ate 
out of dumpsters. He lived like a \\'olf. He wouldn't talk 
to people. You could call him a tramp or a Imm. Narcis
sus watched that man for years, approached him, an cl 
did some sketches. He has complctccl three water
colors on the subject an cl novv will make a large 
stained glass three panel screen entitled "Porca \Iiseria 
Series." 

"Narcissus is not casilv fazed." :\eil llasscl savs. 
"He presents pcopk for what the\ arc. He docs not tn 
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Narcissus with hand sculpture, 1982. 
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" Untitled. " 1981. Blown piece willz nails. 
Right: Pilclzuck, 1981. Narcissus working with William 
Morris. 
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to alt<'r them . 'fakC' it or Jca,·<· it. 1 lis portraits are 
good IH'cau s(' lw_i1ist g<H·s to tlw COIT ol'p('oplc and 
pr<' S<' lltS it. " 

"N arciss11S is prohahh'ju st a littk flamhovant for 
111ost pcoph- ... sa\·s S11sa11 Sti11s1111l<'hk11 \\'ho scrves 011 
thl' Board ol'Dir<'dors for th<' Class ;\rt Socil'I\'. " Isa\ '. 
\\'ho car('s!' H(' realh- \\'<IS quite co11lro\'<Tsial c;1mi11g . 
rn1t with so111c oftlw \\'indows he has done on s11icidl'. 
pain . and sexual it\'. .. 

1\achel ;\\('srahi 1111dl'rsta11ds these 1Tscn·,1tions hut 
sees changes in traditio11al approaches to stained glass 
as essential. " In the 1970s , a whole Ill'\\' in Aux of people 
with art backgrounds began de111anding of glass what 
they would demand of painting. So it's a different atti
tude . In the studio, we question old values in terms of 
what you can do with th e medium , then we come up 
with new approaches. 

"\Vhat sets our studio apart from other studios is th e 
attitude that we can do anvthinµ; we want in design ," 
she contin ue s. "\Ve developed a language that deals 
with lead lines, how to us e glass, and re inforce win
dows. \Ve kept incorporating techniques that became 
recognized as :\arcissus's sty le. And that is what p eople 
come to us to learn as appr<:>ntices." 

A Place to Learn 

"Narcissus has always had an apprenticeship pro
gram. No'v it's grown to nin e apprentices," Rachel ex
plains. "The program allows the studio to produce a lot 
of work. People exchange e nergy for experience and 
training in crcatin' work. In a European apprentice
ship , you learn from the master craftsman , and vou ex
change labor for information ... 

Narcissus conducts inte rvi ews to ide ntify people se
rious ly interested in caree rs in stained glass. Those ac
cepte d make a two-year commitment to work with him 
two days a week. In addition to learning techniques , ap
pren tices are e ncourage d to create their own pe rsonal 
art work. 
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1:-> ._-:· '. :·"· "' n· r-:, • •:-. \l-:mua\· n ight.\\'(' h<n-e a cri-
tiljlll' ... \ ;l\ s Dorothy Le nelrnn, .who worked in stained 
~bss for eight years in :\lontana before apprenticing 
with :\Tarcissus. She has a long-term and sincere dedica
tion to her art work. "We'll start at about 4 in the afte r
noon. Four or five people will bring in work and we'll 
be there 'ti! 9 that night. Narcissus will go on for hours 
talking, and everybody throws in ideas," she explains. 
"It's so much better than we can get somewhere else . 
The more students demand of his time, the more giving 
he is. The apprenticeship is a very good exchange. Very 
profitable on both sides." 

"I first learned stained glass in 1979 when I took a 
class with Narcissus at the California College of Arts 
and Crafts," says Kimiko Kogure, a young artist. "In the 
first class Narcissus said, 'Look inside yourself and draw 
anything you feel that is you ... deep inside of you.' I 
experimented and found I could express myself in glass 
in a way I couldn't in other art forms like glass blowing 
or photography. 

"I apprenticed for two years with Narcissus and 
worked as his teaching assistant at Pilchuck Glass Cen
ter. Finally there was a point where he said, 'I don't 
have anything else to teach you.' That was my 
graduation." 

Since that time Kimiko has developed her art-frag
ile, delicate studies in pastel elegance using slumped 
glass and mixed media. She's now working on a large 
environmental commission in the Bay Area. "Narcissus 
is a very philosophical person," Kimiko continues. 
"We don't really need to talk about stained glass. We 
can talk about our lives, ideas . .. or what kind of choices 
to make . He's available on that level. Not just how 
can I put this lead together or how can I cut glass; it's 
beyond that. 

"In a philosophical way, I learned a lot from him. He 
told me we have to enjoy what we are doing in order to 
make something that appeals to other people. We al
ways have to trust ourselves. Japanese philosophy, my 
background, is more to ignore yourself or to be polite 
and hide yourself. What Narcissus taught me was to 
have confidence. You have something good. Love your
self. Express the love and confidence in your work. 
That's what I learned from Narcissus. 

"Also Narcissus taught that there isn't any one direc
tion that you have to follow," Kimiko states. "He does 
beautiful commission work, he does personal art 
pieces. He does some functional work, like lamps. We 
can be flexible doing many different kinds of work. Not 
just one category. Sculpture pieces, functional pieces. 
Artists can make functional pieces and still be artistic. " 

Another apprentice, Jack Hall, has worked with Nar
cissus for the past year. "I first saw his work at Portcon. 
The fact that he had the ability to do The Glance drew 
me to him. You look at it and ask, 'That's glass?' His 
work has more sophistication and elegance than you 
usually see," Jack says. 
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Above: Studio shot of Narcissus and students, 1983 . 
Facing Page: Rachel Mesrahi and Narcissus in his studio, 1983. 
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:\ s lw Lil ks. J:wk is ll'orki11g Oil a p:11wl ll'itli a slm1 :111cl 
ca n ·ftil p r('(· is io11 d< ·r i1·('( l rrn1111<·ars or 1111i1·<Ts it 1 sci 
<"l lt'(' trai11i11g , hi s h:wk_gro1111d lw li1n· lw ap pn: 1itin ·d 
"ILwlwl has till' p:1til'nt·t· ol'Jol>. Sh<''s 11·rn1tlt-rl"iil a11d 
i11 st rnds 1is 011 l<'clllliq11 l 'S," ht· ('\plaim 'Tlwr('·S a lot 
or i11p11t fro lll Naffi SS ll S abo11! lii s d \'s ig 11 s a11d d 10itTS or 
cl' rl a i11 g lass and what lw is ti·>·i11g lo do w it Ii th<' pi <'Ct'. 
It's 11ot likl' lw dcsig11s the piccc a11cl tlw appr<"ntic<"S 
just kno<'k it 01it . I le in st ill s i111·011 a real fe<' ling fiJr tlw 
piece. Yo11 gd a g r<"at d ea l ofpnso11al attention , 11o t 
011!>· during c ritiq1ws but throu g hout tlw tb >·· " 

1\ ic k S11ydc n11a11 visite d Narciss11s' studio n·cc11tlv. 
"It's unusual to see a stud io as organ ii'.cd as his ," he 
co1rnne 11ts. "Nan.:iss us is n~all>' s us tainin g a numlier of 
people in th e pursuit of hi s own work. Ile is not an indi 
vidua l artist who has 011!~1 himself to answer to. There's 
a staff o f people who have to work as a team and there 
has to he a high degree of co11111rn11ication-and no t j us t 
busin ess comm1111icatio11. But a very high level of per
sonal understanding. The ideas have to come across , 
not jus t th e techni cal deta ils . A sense of w hat should lw 
hap°iw ning has to come across because tha t 's how th e 
work ge ts completed. So it's a very highly charged, ex
citing .md inte nsely p e rso na l creative environment." 

'\ a rcis.•;i1 s rc·laxt•s for a \\"hilt' in a n atlradivc San 
1:ra1wisco tm1·11housc ll"IH' rc ill' li \"l'S with Patricia 
I loopn, :111ri tn. a 11d hi s so 11 Orfl.o. l11t( ·n·s ti11gh ·, 
tl H'rl' ar<" 11rn H' of his slai1wd glass wi11dows in his ho11w, 
j11st 01w ol'lii s lamps a11d a 1(·1,· lilown pieces. 

111 additi on to hi s San Fra11cisco r<'sid c nce. lw al so 
n1ai11ta i11 s a ho me a11d s tudio in Ita ly, wh c re lw is wo rk
in g rn1 wall'rcolors and commissions . The pacc of his 
t1«11 't· l <llld ll"o rk scC'm s relentless a nd dema11cli11g, p sv
c lw log icalh and ph ys ica ll y. I le has e arne d 111a11 y cred
i ts- -.111 art is l of i 11 ll'rn at io nal recognition , a success lid 
liusi 11cssma11 , an eloque nt write r, an inspiring teacher. 
Yd , these labe ls do not truly d efine him or his work. 

In con vcrsation , Narc iss us at one mome nt seems a r
roga n t and self-cc nterccl, while in the next moment he 
ma\ · he generous , warm , irreve re nt (and fun ) ... an in 
t r ig uin g combination that makes him elusive . "A lot o f 
p eople mi g h t say that he always shows a lot of confi
d e nce. But h e is sensitive and has a vulnerable nature, 
too," says Kathi e Bunne ll. "I think e verywhere he goes , 
l\arcissus is profoundly touched by things. He 's an 
amazingly in te llige nt person. It's a rather immeasu r
able thing fo say, but I do feel he 's very comp le x, a very 
soph isticatcd thinker . .. perhaps a genius. " 

Above: N11rciss11S i11 his studio with t/1c Porca Mise rio Series , 1982 . Watercolor. Collcc/1011 of the art isl. 90 by 51 i11cl1t's. 

Facing Page: St11dc11ts worki11g in tile studw, 1983. 
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Narcissus 0 11 the balcony of his studio in San Francisco, 1983. 
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I 11tcrcie1c \\ 'ith .\'11rciss11s (J11agliat11 
/1y /Jo/ores Blalock 

American Ad Glass Qua1·terly: \\ ' /wt are 111111r goals as an 
artist.µ 

Na1·cissus: Form\· work I have ce rtain dr!'arns. l see what I 
\\'Ould like to do i;1 th e context of modern art. It's a difficult 
task I would like to achieve. I fi.>l'I that the arts and crafts have 
been \'l' n · se parated t•sp<'ciallv in tlil' past tTn turv. There's 
been such a distinction hetwec n fine art and crafts . l would 
like to see a ren·rsal of that. Perhaps that"s where my back
ground realh· comes into play. 

In Home, I was brought up with a classical education . Italy 
is lavercd with eenturies offine art that is also a eraft. And up 
to the last centur\·, the line between what was craft and what 
was art was very blurred and the issue did not even exist. 
Rome is full of amazing fountain s that are art pieces. But they 
were don e in the spirit of commissioning crafts. Art and crafts 
were intermingled in a very mean ingful way. 

I feel that in our culture artists have beco me like existential 
philosophers dealin g with issues of almost pure conte nt , ex
amining the meaning of art itse lf. They are <loing inte res ting 
and amazing work, but the crafts people have gone th eir way 
doing decorative work , meeting the practical aesthe tic needs 
ofsocietv. And this separation I found ve ry absurd. Perhaps 
one of the major things that I would love to do with my life's 
work is show that \·ou can be a philosopher-you can have 
existential concerns and still be ve ry usefu I to societv in a 
practical way. 

I find that in our culture , artists have a socie ty of their own 
and a language of their own. But there is no sense that this art 
is woven into everyday life-into buildings and environ
me nts. I really make an effort to stay very much in touch with 
society. I feel close r to the fabric of culture by participating 
in it. 

On the other hand , I'm growing older. I've organized my 
practical studio and I have a fairly stable life. I'm enjoying 
the chance to make some major works that are purely fin e art. 
I feel I have the maturity and the courage to make my own 
statement about what I deeply feel and believe in. 

AAGQ: What do you mean by major art pieces? 
Narcissus: Basically, I see these pieces as statements unto 
themselves that encompass all my feelings about bein g ali ve. 
Some will take me \'ears to make; they are like different chap
ters of a novel-each has a subject. Some of them are on love , 
some are on misen·, others are on beautv and time-the ma
jor feelin gs I think.one is confronted with. I' rn not doing these 
pieces for a client. I'm doing them for the development of my 
own consciousness. 

Now I' m designing a huge three-piece stained glass win
do\v whose subject is a man who lives in the streets and alleys 
of the citv-it is call ed the Porca !\·fiseria series. It is a studv of 
human ~ise ry and su ffe ring. It is a statemen t about one as~ 
pect of the human condition. \Vhe n I create a piece such as 
this one, I put all m\'se lf into it and I will not do another like 
it. They give my life a tre mendous amount of meanin g. I make 
these pieces for th e ir own sake, just for the pure exploration of 
the feelings and ideas. And I let the pieces li ve their own 
lives. They wi ll find a place. I was amazed when the portrait of 
Suzuki -roshi found its wav into the collection of the \l etropol
itan \1 use um. 
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It st·,·111s that if you nt'a!t' a pit'('l' that is [HlWt'rf11l. 111can
i11gf11l. <'\prt'ssi\'t·-ofsonwthi11g l1asil' , it rt' latcs to l'\' t•ryont'. 
Th,tt 's "hat I t'011sid<·r to IH' a 1Talh Slll'l'l 'Sslid pil'('('-if it 
spt'aks oflo\"!' or St' \ or pain or plt'asurl' or misl'ry. whatt•\'t'r 
thl' suli jt't'I. l likl' to work tlw whole gan111t , fro m tht' most 
lt'ndt·r :111d .L'.l'ntlt- li·l' lings to thl' ha rshest and most painful. 
But I lwlit•vt· that Olll'l' Slll'h a pit'l't' is donl' s11cct'ssfully it will 
han' llH'aning to t'\'lT\'i>och-. 

AAGQ: //me would you COlll/HllT st11i11l'd glass a11d pai11ting in 
terms of their i111pact 011 thl' ci<'W<' l' ;i 
Narcissus: lfvou took an imag<· I did in watercolor and an im
age I did in st;titH'd glass, th<.'one in stained glass w ill have 
mot"(' visua l pO\Vl'r. The only rt'ason for this is that with glass 
\'Oil are d ealing with direct light. Th" glass manipulates that 
iight in a wav that the viewn ean perce ive so intensely. \Vhe n 
the piece is right , light coming through the glass has tre men
dous power. 

So, much of why I choose glass as a medium is because I 
trust that when they are well lit the ir power can ht:' trulv un
hdievablt:'. It's the powe r of light. The combination of light 
itse lf and my ideas will c reate the forcl' in tlwse pit:'ees. 

AAGQ: Why (ffe so f eu; people using glass lo create fin e art'P 

Narcissus: In a way, the beauty of glass is an impediment to 
the grnwth oftlw a rt . People love g lass almost too much- it is 
verv seductive. A beginning painter could never do sonw
thir~g beautiful because he wouldn 't have the knowledge of 
how to use the paint no r the capacity to develop a de pthful 
vision . But beginning stained glass artis ts give the msl'lves the 
illusion that thl'y art:' doing sonwthing lwautiful because the 
glass itself is very beautiful. In reality they haven 't done 
much. It's just a lot of prettv glass stuck togethe r. Verv few 
people really put any ene rgy into quality design and quality 
ideas. 

That's wh\' glass is somewhat disrespected by the fin t:' art 
t:'stablishme nt; it's so easv to do the obviously beautiful. But 
to put your selfand your .soul into glasswork is verv difficult. 
Ve ry few people have the discipline to work in staint:'d glass. It 
takes stre ngth to sustain the stress of not be ing seduced by its 
supe rficial beauty, but instead to do some thing meaningfi.il . 

AAGQ: Ho11; has your training infi11e11ced yo11r approach to 
glass? 
Narcissus: I be lieve that if vou want to know how to do some
thing. you've got to do it fo;. years and ~·ears . I be lieve that I'm 
now lw"inning to unde rstand w hat glass is about afte r k n 
vears of\vorking at it ve ry hard. , 

v\lhat m y backgrnt111d in Italv, all the art I was surrou nded 
bv there, and having studied w ith very accomplished living 
a;.tis ts , has give n me is a sense of standards that I must strive 
to achieve. It is hard to delude mysclfabout my own accom
plishnw nts whe n all I have to d o in Rome is take a walk and 
v isit the Vatican \l useum and the Sistine C hapel and take a 
look at what reallv great is like. Ye t the \ tasters, w hether thev 
he mode rn . like \lat isse or Picasso , or from the past , lih· 
Haphael or Piern de lla Francesca, establish a standard that 
I wi ll always strive to achieve, whethe r I succeed or bi! is 
anothe r issue. 

Most people in stained glass, for example. don 't even try; 
the,· don 't hav<' that ambition. \l ost are fairly satisfied having 
a w;od stud io that makes them a dect:'n t li,·ing. The\· jus t want 
to do stained glass. The \' e njov the material. I t's so beautiful. 
It's decoratin'. it 's oka,-, it's n ice. But that's not 111\' goal. It's a 
w n · different goal I h:;ve . When I die I want to ha\'e had 
so n;e thing to s·a,· that is truh- my mvn . . that is truh- m\· vision 
of what can lw done \\'ith glass and \\'hat I Sl'l' as an a rt ist . 

Fa ll 1983 

AA(:<): fo11rnilt11 rol lwckgn11111d is 1111us1wl. II enc hos I his 
affi·ctl'd 11uw· ll'ork ." 
Na1-cissus: or('( JllrS!' , n1v lial'kground has influ('nced lll V 

\\'Ork . Tlit'n·'s" part or llH' that lm·c·s ( :alifornia. I came when 
I \\·as :20 and I n·:dh- lll'long h!'r<' in 1nanv respects. And a part 
of 11w lm·t·s tlw old \l'orld. l' nt \'t•n · Italian ; I have p roperty in 
I tah 1w\1· and I '111 \'('!"\' attached to a wav of be ing, a way of 
l(·c i'i 11g lill· th at is \'t•rv \kditt' rra11ean . Yd . the re 's a part of' 
nH· that is l'onll'n1porary A111nie:1n. So a ll tlwse things are 
ht\'l'rl'd. 

AAGQ: //me 111"1' yo11 ohle tu comhinc' cmnmissioned work with 
th !' creation oj'yo11r fine art pieces~ 

Narc issus: \Vhen I create fo r mvself, rathe r than a clie nt, 
I ma\· do a design in a hrie fhurs.t of t:' ne rgy or it may take me 
th re;. vears. I work on them until I am totally satisfied with 
the n ·sults . Each piece is ve ry inte nse. 

But I also like working on commission. I like doing pieces 
that are mcaningfitl to other people. Whe n I work on commis
sions . I use all my tale nt, know-how, and my ability to draw 
and choose glass. But I'm very conscious that the purpose of 
what I'm doing is to decorate and improve the q uality oflifo in 
a give n e nvironnwnt for the people who inhabit and use it. 
That is mv task. I don 't try to do more when I work on 
commission . 

AAGQ: What is innovative about your glasswork? 
Narcissus: I feel I have developed a language ofleaded glass. 
111 the past, leaded glass was used in a decorative manne r or in 
an architectural manne r. It was not used as a pe rsonal state
me nt. I think I've clone something unique in two ways. First , 
I have put things into windows that are very pe rsonal. I think 
what I ha\'e contributed to the world of g lass is a w illingness to 
bring m\· own pe rsonal life and observations in to glass, w hich 
usual!> has bee n something one ke pt at a distance-decora
tive. p retty, or deeply re lig ious, but never pe rsonal. 

Also in the last ten vears in the studio with the invaluable 
help of Rache l \frsraiii, She ryl Cotle ur, and others, we've de
veloped techniques to fo llow m y developme nt in drawing. 
I d ecid t:'cl to make the lead lines in my work a very important 
and exp rt:'ss ive part. The line is almost like a brushed line. It 
must be \'ery sens itive. We developed techniques in the past 
vears to make an ever fine r possibility of expression through 
~lifficu lt cuts and grinding and by making it all come togethe r 
mon• like pa inting in glass. I want to continue that 
d <:>, ·e lopme n t . 

AAGQ: Yo11 are k11uw11for yo11r portraits in glass. How did 
yu11 dci;e/op this approach? 
Narcissus: \ \lh t:'n I got into stained g lass, I noticed the charae
tt:' ris tics of the g lass itself as be ing important. I looked at it 
from the standpoint of applying paint. I was very much influ
enct:'d lJ,· abstrac t exprl'ssionist painting, Jackson Pollack, and 
that whole school ofjust th rowing the paint on the canvas, 
be ing n ·n · physical w ith the paint. vVhe n I studied at the Art 
In stitute . I had some tt:'aclw rs who were painting in that man 
ne r. T he , · weren 't ge tting you to do images. T hey wantt:'d you 
to take the paint and j ust put it on tht:' canvas. Express your
self and he verv d irect. 

Sn \\'lw n I S\~• itched to glass, I took that same attitude in the 
bt:'gin ning. I asked "what art:' the qualities of glass?" The qual
ities of glass it seemed to m t• were that it's verv liq uid , almost 
likl' water in one respect. and it's very brittle. ·lt shatte rs. So 
I took thesl' two quali tiPs , and out of one I made Ill \ ' re fl t:'ction 
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Narcissus working on the watercolor of Suzuki Roshi, 1979. 
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wri('S 11Si11g water tlwnws ; from the sccond, I made a whol<' 
scrics that 11 scd th e id<'<l of the glass shattering. And this c1T
atcs a tr< ' nH'1Hlous amount of powe r and tension in th e piece . 

For <'.sample , Stai11 ed Class Suicide, a se!f~portrait , had 
imagcs oflrnll<' ts riddlin g it . 1 lwlicvl' I was the first 1wrson 
to work in a majo r way with thc idea of th e glass shattering. 
I took thc material il sl· lLmd said , " Look , this is the wav it 
breaks. " Well , the wa\' it breaks shou ld be a source for.design. 
I designed the lines as if th ey had been impacted and cracked. 
The piece at the tim e was verv shocking. 

But after a ce rtain point I wanted to ge t more descriptive 
and specific . I hecame more observant. A certain level of ac
curacy in conveying in portraits a particular person's feeling 
and self was important to me. So I've come to use photogra
phy as a valuable resource in the way I make my work . l inves
tigate my environment and the people I want to work with. 
I put an e normous amount of energy into the quality of the 
photography I do. I spe nd a great deal of time with the person 
taking photographs sometimes over a period of several 
months. Then I select slides, project the m on the wall and 
begin to draw from the m. I don't copy the m. I totally trans
form the image. 

I'm inte rested in capturing something very transient in 
glass . .. a mome nt in a person's expression . That would be im 
possible to draw unless I had some photographic mate rial l 
started from. That's why instead of posing people formally 
I work with the camern. I started using photography in rela
tionship to the image ry about three years ago. There's not just 
a silhoue tte and symbolism that is my poe tic association with 
them. I can show the actual style of clothing the people wear 
and sign ificant details about their lives. 

AAGQ: What major changes have evolved in your work 
during th e past decade? 

Na rcissus: I do not need to be so direct with the symbolism. 
I can put the symbolism into the pieces by way of obse rvation 
and description much more subtl y. That's where the piece of 
Takako Sano, Th e Glance, fo r example, fits in. It's done 
mos tly in white and clear glass. The re's poetry and fe eling 
in the piece. I can do it with subtl e ty, the line, the quality of 
the glass. And that's really where I think I've become a more 
mature artist. 

I don 't have to beat you over the head with it to make you 
fee l it. I can rely on th e sensitivity of the line. And I usually 
don't use very aggressive colors unless I need to say some
thing that is aggressive . I usually tend to use more subdued 
colors. So in portraits , I have achieved a particular style , us
ing photography, of portraying a single individual person 
psychologically and describing the m accurately, not just 
symbolicall y. 

The subjects of mv pieces have become more sophist icated . 
In the past, for example, I did a di rectly sex ual piece titled 
The Opal Dan ce After The Earthquake about Abigail , a for
mer love r who was a stripp er. Stained Glass Suicide was about 
emotional unrest, uncontrolled e motion . M v more recent 
pieces, like Th e Glance or Melancholia, are ;lbout much more 
subtle emotions, mu ch fin e r feelings. In the past , I us ed 
strong stateme nts that were e motional, crude, and \'ery effec
tive because of that. \Vhat's happe ning now with my art work 
in my fi gure series is that I'm capable of ge tting much closer 
to a subject with more sophist ication , more depth-. 
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AAGQ: \\ '/1111 ilfl ral'ls 11011 to 1rntn ils il I !1!'1111' in 11011 r 
i'lllll/)(>Sif i1>1!S,o 

Na1-cissus: l find water a \l'I"\' 1nagical s11bsL111c1" \Vhen I 
nl'ed to rn<'ditatl', I tr\' to go lll'ar water. l walk up a crel'k or 
011 thl' l)('ach, It's a \'IT\' primal imtinct, l thi11k, \ly mind is 
always trying to think ofa 11cw way to rcpres1'11t water in 
stained glass, It's almmt IH'\n-c1Hling the wa\' v011 can repre
S('nt water. So it's one of my thcnws, 

Class a11d water arl' so related. \Vlw11 l ha\'c a chance, in a 
pri\'atc r<'sidcncl' particulark ! use water as a means of get
ting a decorative tlH'nH' i11to a ho11st'. \Vater ripples and re
flections in wain are wondnfully cll'corative motifa. The glass 
is allowed a chance to do something very handsome because 
it's so much like water and adds a lightly meditative quality to 
an environment that I find people are unconsciously very 
attracted to, 

One oft he things I particularly like about the octagon win
dow for the \1alihu residence of Jerry and Jane vVeintraub is 
that it is a point of arrival. It's like a perennial wave that 
frames a view of the ocean. The style is so completely, 
uniquely mine. It's very light and wispy. The piece is meant 
to be soothing and rcstfol. 

In contrast, I consider traditional stained glass to be heavy. 
It's like a cheesecake or plum cake, full of nuts and raisins. 
Bather than do something decorative and rich that comes 
from Victorian taste-much stained glass today is done in that 
spirit-I take instead the attitude ofa painter. I look at the 
glass with a fresh eye to see what it can do. 

You see, people don't realize that glass will do just about 
anything. So it's the responsibility of the artist to direct what 
it's going to do. The material does not naturally tend to be Art 
Nouveau or Victorian or extremely modern. The material is 
just the materiaL Light is light. \Vhat's needed is a fresh out
look in the way light and glass are used. 

AAGQ: Hou; are your u:atercolors related to your work? 

Narcissus: Mv watercolors are mv work; sometimes I think 
they are the e:ssence of it. I used to paint in oils; but then 
when the fascination for glass swept me away, I experienced a 
real eonflict within. I love painting, but the two materials just 
did not seem compatible. I didn't paint for years after I began 
working with glass, until I saw that watercolor and glass were 
compatible, even related, media. I view these watercolors as 
finished works of art unto themselves, connected in content to 
my glass but separate from the preparatory, colored cartoons 
that I make to illustrate windows to my clients before 
construction. 

As my studio got larger and larger I felt that I had become 
more like the director of the orchestra than the player of a 
single instrument that I love very much, I then had so many 
people playing the instruments that I felt a loneliness at not 
being fully connected to all the aspects of the work: I used to 
cut the glass myself, put the lead on myselC and solder it my
self But as I got more commissions and taught people who, 
with practice, became even better at the technical tasks than 
myself, I felt a distance from my work. This got me into paint
ing again, with watercolor. In m~· watercolors it is my hand 
that is doing the whole thing. Nobody can hdp me, and that 
keeps me on the edge. I don't ever want this hand to be afraid 
of drawing. 

AAGQ: So11w of your recent work inc/111/es glass sculptures of 
hands. ls this a neu; direction~ 
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Narcissus: About th re<' \'ears ago, I taught stained glass at Pil
chuck, l L«1m1· in contact with other artists who worked with 
glass in a \'l'r\' cliffrrent \\'a\'-fiiwcl glass, blown glass, and so 
OIL And I hcgan to appreciate othl'r ways of working in glass. 
\ly glass sculptures of hands arc the rl'sult of being in that 
envinmml'nt, 

I rl'alizcd I could fuse the glass and form it with wires. I just 
hl'gan to think of these hands as if they were alive with energy 
lines, nerve endings, veins. By fusing the glass first flat, sus
pending it in a kiln and reheating it, I could distort these 
hands to have \'cry different effects. Some will be very painful 
and dramatic. Or piercl' with nails-very aggressive. Some 
will be lyrical, very soft, with tender veins. I just do exactly 
what I please. If they turn out, that's fine. If they don't, I try 
again. There are direct, expressive pieces I love very much. 
They are not commissions. They don't take a long time. They 
happen intensely and quickly. It's like sketching is to paint
ing. It's direct, immediate, very expressive. I do exactly what 
I please whether people like it or not. I don't have an obliga
tion to please anybody. It fulfills my own desire to put out my 
ideas and I take chances. 

I think it's very important in an artist's life to always keep a 
part of their life completely devoted to taking chanees, no 
matter how much responsibility you get in making buildings, 
doing commissions, and so on. I never take for granted what I 
am going to do next and I cultivate that part of myself. I think 
it through then I do something. That's very important to me. 
I call it emotional courage, artistic courage ... not to be deter
mined by people's definition of you. 

AAGQ: How do IJO!l define s!lccess for yourself as an artist? 

Narcissus: To me success is the ability to be free to do what I 
want. It's ha\'ing the courage to do what I want and make it 
work. \Vhen success is defined as having many works that 
have been bought for a lot of money and appreciation by oth
ers for what I've done, I have a rope around me that is so tight 
I can hardly breathe. But when I still have the capacity to sur
prise myself and everyone, it makes an explosive combina
tion. Then I still feel free to look at the world like a child and 
say, "Hey, maybe I want to do this." And I come up with some 
crazy idea and make it work. People are buying my sculp
tures. It's absurd. I never thought of selling them when I did 
them. I just thought of the experience of how crazy it was to 
do these really strange things in the kiln. When somebody 
buys it, I'm absolutely astonished. 

I remember the first time somebody bought one of my fig
ures, I was astonished. A figure in glass? Who would want it? 
And what the hell would they do with it? At that time there 
was no such thing. Now I've done a lot of them and I've done 
some on commission. Now I take it almost for granted. But at 
that time, I remember the same feeling. When I did my first 
two figures, self-portraits, my motive for doing them was en
tirely to express my ideas at my own risk. And that is the qual
ity that is perhaps the most important to me to keep always 
alive in that way, , , to have the courage to express myself at 
anv cost at whate\'er risk. 

it's ultimately such a pleasure to live by the fruits of my 
imagination as I have done for the last few years ... to work 
with ideas, make them happen in the world and have that sup
port me. That is success to me. The experience is tremen
dously exciting and a perpetual risk. This is the direction I 
want to continue in the future. 
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